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continued on page 3


The ADRC is located in the Health and
Human Services building located at
1910 County Road NN, Elkhorn. The
hours of operation are
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday. To contact the ADRC
of Walworth County, call (262) 7413400, 
18003651587 or email us at
walcoadrc@co.walworth.wi.us. 
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Please note: Events in this
newsletter are subject to
change.




Walworth County offices,
including homedelivered
meals/dining centers, will be
closed on Thursday,
November 26, 2020 and
Friday, November
27, 2020 in
observance of
Thanksgiving.
Disclaimer: LPI, Inc. prints this newsletter
and is solely responsible for selecting
advertisers. Walworth County is not
responsible for the content of the ads
and is not endorsing any of the products
or services advertised herein. Walworth
County receives no payment from these
advertisers. References in this newsletter
related to any nongovernmental entity,
public or private organization, product,
service or information does not constitute
an endorsement or recommendation by
Walworth County Department of Health
and Human Services or any of its
employees. 

Coffee “Stayins”
Looking for a way to stay
connected when we
cannot meet in person? 


Join fellow caregivers for
a time to relax, chat and
enjoy a cup of coffee/tea
from the comforts of
home. All caregivers
welcome! Available by
video conferencing or
phone. 


Facilitated by Dementia Care Specialists and Leads for the ADRCs of
Kenosha, Racine, and Walworth Counties. Held on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of the month from 9:30 am to 10:30 am. Register by
calling Afton Kehl at (262) 7413273 or email her at
akehl@co.walworth.wi.us. 

Burlington Area Virtual Memory Café 
Join us on the third Friday of the month at
9:30 a.m. for activities and informal
conversation. This is a time when you don’t
focus on a diagnosis, but instead have a
great time connecting with each other and
creating new friendships all from the comfort
of your own home. To register, please
contact Chad Sutkay at (262) 2123596 or
email at csutkay@touchinghearts.com. 

Virtual Lakeshore Memory Café 

Hosted by: Waterford Public
Library
Date/Time: Tuesday,
November 10th from 1 pm2 pm
Topic: Travel Stories


Join us for an interactive discussion about our favorite travel
destinations. Have your most cherished souvenir or photo ready to
share with the group.

Please call (262) 5343988 to register.
The link for the virtual Memory Café will be provided at 
time of registration 

October 2014
November
2020
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Veterans Day (continued from page 1)
of promoting an enduring peace so
that their [the veterans] efforts shall
not have been in vain."
Veterans Day is traditionally
celebrated with parades or
gatherings, but will probably look
very different this year. Many people
also visit military cemeteries on Veterans Day to
leave flowers and other tokens, and political
speeches are held across America. In past years,
for younger Americans, Veterans
Day provided an opportunity to meet
older veterans and talk with them
about their experiences; veterans
are pieces of living history who can
talk about important historical events
with authority because they were
present.

In other nations, November 11th is often
celebrated as Remembrance Day. 
Traditionally, people purchase artificial
red poppies from veterans to support
veterans affairs and to commemorate
the holiday. The symbolic meaning of the poppy
relates to the First World War, when red poppies
bloomed on some of the most bloody and terrible
battlefields of the war; the poppies were
an important symbolic element in a
famous poem from the war, In Flanders
Fields. The poppy tradition lives on in
parts of the United States; many
veterans can be seen selling poppies in
the days leading to Veterans Day.

County Veterans’ Office Moves to Health and Human Services Building
of HHS, which will make coordination of services
much easier,” said Bond.

Bond also stated that veterans and their families
can continue to expect the same quality level of
service and access to him and his staff. “Please
be patient with us as we work through the changes
that any move brings²military families a very
familiar with the challenges of a move,” Bond
noted. He continued, “We will keep our tradition of
excellence and people can be confident that the
timely and dedicated service they have come to
On October 23rd the Walworth County Veterans
Service Office moved to the new Walworth County expect will continue.”

Health and Human Services Building located at
1910 County Road NN, Elkhorn. This was done as A plan for a future dedication of the Veterans
Lounge in the atrium waiting area of the HHS
part of the County’s ongoing efforts to improve
building is being planned, but for now is on hold
services to Veterans and their families.
due to COVID19 concerns.

The new and modern equipped building houses
the all of the County’s Department of Health and
Human Services divisions and now has dedicated
space to serve the County’s veterans as well.
Nathan Bond, the County’s Veterans Service
Officer, says he and his staff are excited to be
moving to the new location. “Our veterans and
their families will greatly benefit from this move.
We will be right next to the Aging and Disability

Resource Center (ADRC) and the other divisions
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Why It Is Important to Get Your Flu Shot this Year
It’s flu season! The start of the holiday season also marks the
start of the flu season. Just like Wisconsin winters, flu season
lasts through February and sometimes later. People 65 years
and older are at a higher risk of getting seriously ill from flu. This
is because the immune system weakens with age. In fact 70
85% of flu related deaths and 5070% of flu related
hospitalizations are among people in this age group. The best
way to protect yourself against flu is to get a seasonal flu vaccine
each year.


Now more than ever, we all need to do our part to prevent the spread of illnesses. The best way to
protect yourself from getting the flu and keep you from spreading it to others is to get vaccinated.
Once per flu season, flu shots are covered for people with MedicarePart B, when you get it from your
doctor, pharmacy, or other health care provider that accepts Medicare or your Medicare plan.


There are many places you can get your flushot ± don’t wait.
People who are 65 and older are at high risk of having serious health complications from the
flu.Getting the flu shotprotects you from getting the flu, lessens the severity if you do get the fluand
keeps you from spreading it to others.


Your costs in Original Medicare
You pay nothing for a flu shot if your doctor or other qualified health care provider
acceptsassignmentfor giving the shot.


Things to know:
9
Don’t wait to get the flu shot. You can get the flu shot many places, including your doctor’s office
and your local pharmacy ² contact them for details. If you have a Medicare Advantage Plan,
contact your plan ² most places accept Medicare Advantage Plans.
9
Stay safe. Your doctors and pharmacies are working hard to keep you safe and socially distanced.
Remember to wear your mask when you get your shot.
9
You cannot get the flu from getting a flu shot.

Alphabet Soup of Medicare
Part A, Part B, Part C, Part D, plans for supplemental/Medigap insurance, Medication drug plans,
Medicare Advantage plans, HMO, PPO; It’s all so confusing. Senior Care?What’s that?Need
help? Give the ADRC a call and ask that a Welcome
to Medicare Folder to be mailed to you.
In person workshops are not being held right now,
but all your questions can be answered.Visit
www.medicare.gov and watch the Medicare 101
video. Then give us a call to set up a phone
consultation with Julie Juranek, Elder Benefit
Specialist, (262) 7413400
If you are new to Medicare, turning 65 or are 65 and
still working, there is important information that you
need to be aware of when choosing your Medicare
healthcare needs. 

CALL TODAY FOR A PERSONAL TOUR!

Have Medicare Questions?
I Have Answers. Just Call!

Assisted Living Center

N3367 County Trunk NN
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
For the personal attention you
deserve, make us your choice.
• Private Rooms with half bath
• Assistance with dressing,
grooming, & bathing
• Care Planning
• Health Monitoring
• Medication Assistance
• Nutritious Meals
• Laundry & Housekeeping
Service
• Social Programs
and much more...

262-248-2031

800 Park Dr.
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
Serving the community
since 1912

262.249.8900

www.pinecrestoflakegeneva.com

Have a Disability or Caring for Family?
Our knowledgeable staff has answers when you have questions
about these and other topics. sAssistive Technology sAdvocacy
sLearning Daily Living Skills sLife After High School
sHome & Vehicle Modifications sPeer Support sBenefits Counseling
sCaregiving Resources sAvoiding the Nursing Home

(800) 378-9128

www.societysassets.org
“Inclusa’s purpose is to make individuals
feel that they’re not alone, that they
have some choice in their care.”

Attorney David J. Nommensen
Attorney Julie H. Nommensen

Local long-term care supports and services
delivered with a focus on your life, your choice.

We are a father-daughter team, sharing a passion
for helping the elderly and those who care for them
15 S. Lincoln Street, #2, Elkhorn, WI 53121 | 262-723-4700
www.nommensenlaw.com

Nursing Home Planning Attorneys

inclusa.org | 877-376-6113

Serving Southeastern Wisconsin

The Highlands
& Terraces

MEDICARE & MORE
Insurance Agency

Independent Senior Living
Locally Owned and Operated

Suzanne Boutcher

Licensed and Certified Agent

Highlands

Arbor Village
Assisted Living

Village Glen

(262) 331-4800
Village Glen

Medicare Advantage/Prescription Drug and Medicare Supplement
(Short-term) Health, Dental, Vision, and Hearing
Personal Auto, Home and Legal/Identity Theft Protection
Small Business Voluntary Benefit Design
Contact: 262-331-4800
http:/ /medicareandmore.info

Terraces
Arbor
Village

Memory Care

Visit today!
262-248-4558

201 Townline Rd., Lake Geneva, WI 53147
www.genevacrossing.com

Serving Walworth County for 13 Years
• Companionship • Housekeeping • Personal Cares
• 24/7 Care • Live In Care • Dementia Care
• Hospice Support • Nursing Services

Parkside Village Senior Apartments

262-757-0012

Independent living for those who are 55 and older

317 S. Main St. Delavan
262-728-9948 - ask for Ruth
parkside-delavan@oakbrookcorp.com

Each office is independently owned & operated.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

www.HomeCareBurlingtonWI.com

Walworth County Aging & Disability Resource Center, Elkhorn, WI

A 4C 01-1248
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Celebrate Caregiving by Pledging to Care for Yourself
November is National Family Caregiver
Month, a time to recognize the many hard
working and devoted people who make it
their mission to keep a loved one happy
and safe. There are thousands of
caregivers across Wisconsin who are
selflessly putting their own lives on hold to
make sure their loved ones are being cared
for. But who will care for the caregiver?
Ideally relatives, friends, and neighbors are
there to help but in order to truly be a
healthy caregiver, there must be a promise
to care for oneself. The Family Caregiver
Alliance laid the groundwork for caregivers
to do just that. Please read A Caregiver’s
Pledge and take the pledge to not only care
for your loved one, but to care for YOU.

A Caregiver’s Pledge
1. I will understand that I can’t care for anyone else if I also don’t care for myself. I will keep an image
in my mind of putting the oxygen mask on myself first.
2. I will remember that the only person I can change is myself. I cannot change my loved one who is ill,
nor my family members.
3. I will find opportunities to laugh, daily. These might come in movies, jokes, television, or with friends
who can see the humor in my situation and remind me to do the same.
4. I will get away from my caregiving duties on a regular basis, even if it is just to walk around the
block. But I will also find ways to have lunch with a friend, go to a movie, window shop, breathe in
fresh air, watch the sunset, or eat a hot fudge sundae.
5. I will visit a support group, either online (wisconsincaregiver.org) or in person in my community, so
that I know that I am not alone. If a support group isn’t right for me, I will find a friend to talk to, call
my family consultant, or attend a workshop.
6. I will learn as much as I can about my loved one’s illness so I can better care for him or her with
understanding. I will learn techniques that will make caregiving easier for both of us.
7. I will say “yes” when people offer to help. I will make a list of things they can do and post it on the
refrigerator, so that when those offers come, I’ll be ready. When there are not offers, I will ask for
help, even though it might be hard to do so.
8. I will use community resources²such as Meals on Wheels, paratransit, day care programs, and
volunteer respite programs²to help make my caregiving duties easier.
9. I will find something I really like to do and make sure I find time to do it on a regular basis. Just
because I am a caregiver, doesn’t mean I have to give up everything that is meaningful to me. I will
read, knit, garden, scrapbook, do genealogy or woodworking for a designated period of time every
week.
10.I will remember that I am loved and appreciated, even when my loved one can’t tell me that. I will
honor the nurturing, responsibility, caring and support that I provide to my loved one as a gift I give.






If you need information about local resources or have specific questions about your caregiving journey,
please call the ADRC of Walworth County at (262) 7413400.


Jane Mahoney, Older Americans Act Consultant, Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources

November 2020
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Caregiver Conference
Caregiver Night Out is now Caregiver Conference hosted by
Chippewa Valley Technical College and we are going virtual in
2020! Whether you are a professional or a family caregiver, our
virtual sessions will provide you with a variety of engaging and
educational topics. Attendees will gain knowledge from
local and national experts during a variety of 1 hour online
webinars that are being offered throughout the month of
November. Join us in November to gain new insight and
learn valuable information from the comfort of your home. 

Trainings will be held online via Microsoft Teams at varying
times November 218, 2020. Go to cvtc.edu/Caregiver to
register for these free webinars. 

Trainings are hosted by Workforce Solutions and &
Continuing Education in partnership with the ADRC and
Chippewa Valley Family Caregiver Alliance. Call (715) 833
6300 with any questions. 




Weather Closings
During inclement weather, road conditions may prevent homedelivered meal delivery and require us
to close the senior dining carry out meals. If the Department should need to cancel these services for
the day, the following television and radio stations will relay information concerning cancellation of
the meals:


Channel 4 (WTMJ Milwaukee), Channel 6 (Fox6 Milwaukee), Channel 12 (WISN Milwaukee),
Channel 58 (CBS Milwaukee)


WTMJ 620 AM, WKTI 94.5 FM, WOKY 920 AM, WISN 1130 AM, WLKG 96.1 FM, WSLD 104.5 FM,
WSJY 107.3 FM, WKCH 106.5 FM, WFAW 940 am, WJVL 99.9 FM and WCLO 1230 AM


It is advisable to keep emergency food supplies on hand if inclement weather results in cancellation
of your meal. 


Food choices to stock up on may include:
xCanned fruits and vegetables 
xCanned tuna fish
xFruit and vegetable juices
xEggs and cheese
xBread, crackers and peanut butter
xCanned soups/stews
xFrozen foods or TV dinners
xRaisins or other dried fruits
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EAT WELL, AGE WELL.
Bone Health and Aging 
54 million Americans, half of all adults age 50 and
older, are at risk of breaking a bone and should be
concerned about bone health. Our bodies are
constantly breaking down and rebuilding bone
tissue, but as we age old bone is removed faster
than new bone can be rebuilt, making our bones
progressively weaker. Nevertheless, bone loss is
not an inevitable part of aging. With proper
nutrition and exercise bone mass can be
protected. Below are key factors that contribute to
bone health. 


Protein: More than 1 in 3 older adults do not
get enough protein. Protein builds and repairs
body tissue, including bone. It is also crucial for
building and maintaining muscle. Weak muscles
can lead to poorer balance which increases the
risk for a fall. Meat is the primary
source, but nuts, dairy, eggs, beans,
lentils, peanut butter, and tofu also
contain protein. Try to have at least
3 servings of protein a day.

Vitamin D: 42% of adults do not meet the daily
requirement for Vitamin D, making it a
national nutrient of concern. This
essential nutrient helps the body to
absorb calcium. It is also needed for
bone growth and healing. If we don’t
get enough vitamin D our bones can
become thin, brittle, or misshapen. There are very
few food sources of vitamin D and our skins ability
to make vitamin D decreases as we age.
Common foods that are fortified with Vitamin D are
milk, orange juice, cereals, and soy milk. Read the
nutrition facts table to check the Vitamin D
percentage, anything above 15% is considered a
good source. It is also common to take a
supplement ± speak with your doctor to see if a
supplement is appropriate for you.



Exercise After age 30, bone density and lean
muscle mass start to decline. Without regular
exercise, that muscle and bone loss increases the
risk for falls, fractures, and conditions like

osteoporosis. Exercise not only preserves bone
Calcium: 99% of the body’s supply
integrity but can increase its strength. Different
of calcium is stored in our bones and
types of exercises have different benefits. Aerobic
teeth. Our bodies cannot make
activities use large muscle groups, think walking or
calcium so it has to come from the
swimming. For an aerobic activity to benefit your
foods we eat. If we do not eat enough
bones it needs to be weightbearing. This means
calcium our bodies take it from our bones, making that your bones are supporting your weight.
them weaker. Also, as we age, our bodies are not Dancing and walking are weightbearing activities
as efficient at absorbing calcium. It is
but cycling and swimming are not. Muscle
recommended that women aged 50+ and men
strengthening activities target smaller, individual
aged 70+ get 1200mg of calcium per day. Good
muscle groups. Think lifting weights or body
sources of Calcium are dairy products, dark green weight exercises like pushups. These exercises
vegetables, fortified cereals, fortified fruit juices,
make your muscles and bones stronger
sardines and anchovies. Getting your
due to the high level of impact. However,
recommended amount of calcium can help slow
before starting any exercise regime make
bone loss and reduce the risk of fractures. 
sure to consult your doctor first. 
So, What’s a Serving?
One serving of meat is about the size
of a deck of cards



One serving of peanut butter is roughly
the size of a PingPong ball.

One 8oz glass of milk has 300mg of
calcium.

1 cup of cooked spinach has
245mg of calcium. 

November 2020
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Walworth County Lunch Menu
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

November

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2
3

Roasted Pork Loin
Swedish Meatballs
with Apple Glaze
Egg Noodles
Baked Potatoes
Roasted Parmesan
Roasted Broccoli
Cauliflower
Whole Wheat Bread Mandarin Oranges
Peaches
Pumpkin Bars

4
Bell Pepper Cod
Lemon Rice
Spanish Beans
Whole Wheat Bread
Fresh Pineapple

5
Chicken Pot Pie with
Potatoes
Peas and Carrots
Bosc Pear

6
Herb Poached
Salmon
Rice Pilaf
Winter Squash
Wheat Roll
Mango Chunks

9
Basil Crusted
Chicken
Bow Tie Pasta
Stewed Tomatoes
Dill Cucumber Salad
Melon

10
Zesty Taco Bake
Spanish Rice
Roasted Corn and
Black Bean Salsa
Peaches

11
Roasted Pork Loin
with Mustard Sauce
Roasted Potatoes
Glazed Carrots
Whole Wheat Bread
Lemon Bar

12
Meatballl Marinara
Spaghetti
Cesar Salad
Grapes

13
Lemon Thyme Cod
with Dill Sauce
Brown Rice Pilaf
Green Beans
Pineapple Chunks

16
Shepherds Pie
Whipped Potatoes
Steamed Broccoli
Whole Wheat Bread
Apple


17
Garlic Rosemary Beef
Roast
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Whole Wheat Bread
Blueberry Crisp

18
Chicken Stir Fry with
Peppers and Onions 
Brown Rice
Snap Peas and
Broccoli
Grapes

19
Salisbury Steak
Baked Beans
Wilted Spinach
Whole Wheat Bread
Melon

20
Honey Dijon Chicken
Thighs
Baked Potato
Glazed Carrots
Whole Wheat Roll
Pears

23
Jambalaya
Parsley Brown Rice
Roasted Broccoli
Mango Chunks

24
Meatloaf
Whipped Potatoes
Glazed Carrots
Whole Wheat Bread
Cinnamon Applesauce

25
Baked Chicken
Garlic Tomato Basil
Spaghetti
Caesar Salad
Apple

27
26
Thanksgiving Holiday Thanksgiving Holiday


No Meals on Wheels No Meals on Wheels
Service and
Service and
Dining Centers
Dining Centers
Closed
Closed

30
Hunter’s Stew
Boiled Potatoes
Dill Carrots
Warm Scalloped
Apples
Wheat Roll











Delavan
Lake Comus 
Apartments
207 McDowell
(262) 7285618
Serving MF
11:30 am 



Senior
Nutrition Dining
Center Sites





Lake Geneva
The Terraces of 
Geneva Crossing
725 S. Curtis St.
(262) 2488085
Serving MF 
11:30 am





Elkhorn
Sedgemeadow 
Apartments
18 West St.
(262) 7232867
Serving MF
11:30 am







Whitewater

Whitewater



Brookdale Apts.
(262) 9030436
Serving MF
11:30 am



Blackhawk Apts.
(262) 9030436
Serving MF
11:30 am
**Until Further 
Notice**


Persons age 60 or older and their spouse, regardless of age, are eligible to participate. A suggested donation
Senior Dining 
amount is posted at the meal site. Those unable to contribute will still be welcome at the site. For more
Centers are currently
information, call (262) 7413333 or 18003651587, ext. 3333. Reservations are required. You may reserve a
closed and providing
meal by calling your meal site coordinator before 12:00 p.m. one (1) business day in advance. If she cannot be
“CarryOut” 
reached, call the Nutrition Program office at 7413333 or 18003651587, Ext. 3333. Cancellations must be
meals
only.
made no later than 8:00 a.m. the day of your reservation. Call the Nutrition Program office and leave a message. 
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Add Fire Safety to Your Household Routine
Thing of all the items you replace regularly  your
cellphone, lightbulbs, and even your toothbrush.
But when was the last time you replaced your
smoke alarm batteries, or even the alarms
themselves? It’s easy to overlook, but the time to
think about fire safety is now  before an
emergency strikes. 

Many assume that because they have smoke
alarms in their homes, they’re protected in the
event of a fire. In reality, smoke alarms need to be
installed, maintained, and tested regularly to
ensure they’re working properly. That effort
includes knowing how old smoke alarms and their
batteries are, as neither last forever. While smoke
alarm lifespan and sensing technology have
improved in recent years, the fact remains that all
smoke alarms  even hardwired and sealed battery
models  expire after 10 years. 

“According to the
National Fire Protection
Association
(www.nfpa.org), three
out of five home fire
deaths occur in homes
without smoke alarms
or from missing or dead
batteries,” said Tarsila
Wey, director of
marketing for First Alert. “Just like other household
duties, it’s important to make sure alarm
maintenance and replacement, and escape
planning and practice become a regular, ongoing
part of your family’s routine.” 

Count the alarms  In most cases, one alarm isn’t
enough. In fact, the U.S. Fire Administration
(USFA), recommends smoke alarms be installed
inside every bedroom, outside each sleeping area,
and on every level of the home, including the
basement, as well as one carbon monoxide (CO)
alarm on each level and in each sleeping area. A
quick and easy way to remember is one on every
level and in every bedroom. 

proper locations. Smoke alarms should generally
be installed at least 10 feet from a cooking
appliance to minimize false alarms. It’s also
recommended to install smoke alarms high on
walls or ceilings. Remember, smoke rise, so high
placement provides a direct path for detection.
Lastly, don’t install smoke alarms near windows,
doors, or ducts, where drafts might interfere with
their operation. 


Get complete coverage  In general, there are
two types of fires: quick flaming and smoldering.
Today’s smoke alarms are effective at detecting
both but use unique technologies that make them
better suited for particular locations within the
home. The NFPA and other safety advocates
recommend installing dualsensor alarms because
they provide the best potential for early detection
of all types of common household fires while
helping to reduce the
number of non
emergency alarms. 


Install and maintain 
Having smoke alarms is
only one part of the
story. In order to
function properly, all
alarms must be
regularly inspected and
maintained. Make sure
to test the alarm, by simply holding down the test
button, at least once a month. Also, when testing,
it’s important to clean the alarm to remove any
dust or debris. This advice hold true even for
newer alarms, which feature 10year batteries, as
well as hardwired alarms that feature a battery
backup. Check or replace the battery when you
change the time on your clocks each spring and
fall. 


Plan your escape  Maintaining alarms is
essential to every household, but what about your
escape route? Unfortunately, recent research
indicates that just 25% of families have an escape
plan that they practice regularly. To develop an

effective plan, walk through your home and inspect
Install them properly  Does your alarm ever
all possible exits and escape routes. Identify two
sound when cookie? Chances are, you’ve installed ways out of each room, including windows and
the alarm too close to your appliances. An easy
doors. Practice your home fire escape plan at least
way to reduce false alarms and maximize
twice a year and make sure to plan a meeting
coverage is to take a moment to review
spot. 
manufacturer guidelines and install alarms in the

Luxury Senior Living
at its best...with a
personal touch.

• Beauty Shop • Exercise Room
• Underground Parking • Workshop
• Bank on Premises • 24 Hour Call
• Pet Friendly • And So Much More

Where an active
lifestyle is affordable.
Call Sarah Halbesma at
642-4800 for an appointment
or more information.

32702

Located at 3223 North St.
East Troy, WI 53120

heritageeasttroy@oakbrookcorp.com

ESTATE PLANNING

EDENHOFER
LAW OFFICES, S.C.

Jeff Parkinson to place an ad today!
jparkinson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5887

Wills • Trusts • Probate • Elder Law
• Powers of Attorney
Adult Guardianship • Real Estate
24906 75th St
Paddock Lake, WI 53168

262-843-3355
1119 - 60th Street
Kenosha, WI 53140

TOYNTON
FUNERAL HOME
Serving All Faiths Since 1941

Walworth
Sharon

2 LOCATIONS

275-2171
736-4333

262-654-2820
104 E. Main Street
Waterford, WI 53185

www.edenhoferlaw.com

262-843-3355

A Family Business for Over 60 Years

Your hearing is our expertise!
Our focus is to help you achieve your full hearing
potential so you can enjoy life with less effort.

Complimentary hearing assessments*

Reason #2:
I could never part with my dog Maggie.
At Mulberry Glen, I don’t have to.

At Mulberry Glen, we know leaving
your pet behind is not an option. That
is why independent and assisted living
at Mulberry Glen has pet-friendly
apartments. Join Joanne and Maggie
and make Mulberry Glen your home.

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care
1255 W. Main St., Whitewater | capricommunities.com

Ask about our complimentary AfterCare Program

We are your choice for

Call to schedule your hearing assessment today!

Long-Term Care for Seniors

813 Fox Lane, Suite B, Waterford, WI 53185
262.558.4157 ● hearinglife.com

and adults with disabilities.
Helping you remain safe,

WHEN CALLING, MENTION CODE AAP6-1

independent, and active

29 locations throughout Wisconsin. Over 500 in the U.S.
We accept most major insurances.*
*See office for details.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Find YOUR reason to call
Mulberry Campus home.
Join us for a free lunch
after your private tour.
(262) 473-4515

in your community.

1-877-489-3814

www.mychoicefamilycare.org

Walworth County Aging & Disability Resource Center, Elkhorn, WI
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Aging and Disability Resource Center News

Virtual Book Club
virtual



Spread Community Awareness through
conversation…
“Dementia Reimagined”
By Tia Powell, MD



Join communities’ around Wisconsin in a virtual book club! We
will reimagine how we live and care for people with dementia by
building a life of joy and dignity and give hope throughout the
lifespan. Open to all; caregivers, professionals, anyone wanting
to learn and discuss dementia in a new light for the purpose of
building dementia friendly communities.
Leaders are Dementia Care Specialists from around the state.
Via phone or Zoom virtual meetings each week. Pick a day/time that works for you:


Mondays 2:00pm3:00pm
Mondays 4:30pm5:30pm
Tuesdays 1:00pm2:00pm
Wednesdays Noon1:00pm
Thursdays 1:00pm2:00pm
Fridays 9:00am10:00am
To register for a group sign up here: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4EA9AF23A4F4C70
dementia. For questions, please contact: Afton Kehl at (262) 7413273 or akehl@co.walworth.wi.us.
Need help finding a copy of the book? Let us know. *Book scholarships available to caregivers upon
request*

Energy Assistance
2020/2021 Wisconsin Home Energy Assistance Program (WHEAP) and Weatherization Assistance
Program (WAP) is currently available. The assistance is a onetime payment during the heating season
and funding pays a portion of energy costs. However, the payment is not intended to cover the entire
energy costs of a residence. The amount of the energy
assistance payment varies depending on a variety of
factors, including the household’s size, income, and
energy costs. 
Who is eligible for energy assistance and
weatherization assistance? Your household may be
eligible WHEAP and WAP. If your household gross
income is less than the amount shown on the chart on
the right, you may be eligible for a benefit or services.
Applications/appointments for both programs are
accepted at Walworth County Energy services, (262)
4278505 or online at www.energybenefits.wi.gov. 
All applicants must provide the following:
9
Your most recent energy bill
9
Photo ID and Social Security number(s) 
9
Written proof of your household’s gross income for
the three months prior to your application
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Open Enrollment  Medicare
Medicare’s Fall Open Enrollment for is currently
underway and runs December 7, 2020. You can
make changes to your health insurance coverage,
including adding, dropping, or changing your
Medicare coverage. Even if you are happy with
your current health and drug coverage, Fall Open
Enrollment is the time to review what you have,
compare it with other options, and make sure that
your current coverage still meets your needs for
the coming year. However, you will need to act
very soon.
You can make as many changes as you need to
your Medicare coverage during Fall Open
Enrollment.

deductibles, and
coinsurance charges.



If you have a
Medicare Advantage
Plan or a standalone
Part D plan, read your
plan’s Annual Notice of Change (ANOC) and/or
Evidence of Coverage (EOC). Review the notices
for any changes in costs, benefits and coverage
rulesand the plan’s formulary (list of drugs your
plan covers).


Make sure that your drugs will still be covered next
year and that your providers and pharmacies are

still in the plan’s network. If you are unhappy with
The changes you can make include:
1. Joining a new Medicare Advantage Planand/or any of your plan’s changes, you can enroll in a
new plan. If you want assistance reviewing your
a new Part D prescription drug plan
2. Switching from Original Medicare to a Medicare options, contact the ADRC at (262) 7413400 and
ask for a Part D Assessment form be sent to you
Advantage Plan
3. Switching from a Medicare Advantage Plan to before December 1. Or call our State of Wisconsin
Medigap Part D & Prescription Drug Helpline 855
Original Medicare (with or without a Part D
6772784 for unbiased counseling.
plan)




Even if you are happy with your current Medicare
coverage, consider other Medicare health and
drug plan options in your area. For example, even
if you do not plan to change your Medicare
Advantage or Part D plan, you should check to see
if there is another plan in your area that will offer
you better health and/or drug coverage at a more

affordable price. Research shows that people with
If you have Original Medicare visit
Medicare prescription drug coverage could lower
www.medicare.govor read the 2021Medicare
their costs by shopping among plans each year;
&YouHandbook to learn about Medicare’s
there could be another Part D plan in your area
benefits for the upcoming year. You should review that covers the drugs you take with fewer
any increases to Original Medicare premiums,
restrictions and/or lower prices.
Regardless of how you receive your Medicare
coverage, you should consider:
x Your access to the health care providers your
preferred pharmacies
x Your access to benefits and services you need
x The total costs for insurance premiums,
deductibles, and costsharing amounts

Matheson Memorial Library
Learn about the History & Legacy of Deer Hunting in our
state with the online program 


A History of Deer Hunting in Wisconsin
Tuesday, November 3rd at 6:30pm 


Join the library as we host wildlife biologist and author
Robert Willging for an insightful look at the practice of deer
hunting in Wisconsin, its rich history, and the role it plays in
helping the natural environment. Just in time for this year’s deer season, this program promises to be
an entertaining and informative program for both hunters and nonhunters alike. The program will be
presented via Zoom. Please register for your free invitation by calling the library at (262) 7232678, or
visiting our online calendar at https://www.elkhorn.lib.wi.us/wordpress/calendar 
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Pilgrim Word Search

America

Gravy

Thanks

Autumn

Harvest

Turkey

Bake

Mayflower

Answers on page 15

Canoe

Parade

Corn

Pie

Desert

Pilgrims

Dinner

Pumpkin

Family

Stuffing

November 2020
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Lake Geneva Public Library 
Curbside pickup will be available from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays and
from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Call to schedule your pickup
day and time. 


Public Access Hours:
No appointment is needed but capacity will be limited to 40 patrons at a time. Masks are required
in the building. 

Monday:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Noon to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Thursday: Noon to 8:00 p.m. 
Friday:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to Noon

For more information on our reopening, please visit
www.lakegeneva.lib.wi.us. 

Barrett Memorial Library in
Williams Bay

Answers to Word Search on
page 14










For more information on these and
other events and programs, please
call (262) 2452709 or visit
www.williamsbay.lib.wi.us. 


We are now open for browsing and curbside pick
Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
and on Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Call
to book an appointment or arrange a pickup time.
The library is offering limited browsing inside by
appointment for 30 minute blocks. You can browse
and check out new items, make prints, copies and
send faxes, WiFi is available for your devices or
get/renew a library card. 

Creative Bug! Experience the joy of creating
with thousands of awardwinning video classes
taught by top designers and artists. All you need is
a library card! Visit https://www.creativebug.com/
lib/lakeshoreslib to get started. 

Craft at Home!, Occupy your hands and your
mind! We offer seasonally themed craft kits you
can work on alone or with family and friends. Call
us at (262) 2452709 to arrange a checkout and
curbside pickup time. 
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Walworth County Community Calendar– Support Groups

** Please check to see if groups are meeting. Many may meet virtual or have other options available**

Alzheimer’s/Dementia

ALS

Multiple Sclerosis

Alzheimer’s Caregiver 
Support Groups
Burlington: Fourth Wed from
11:30 am1 pm at Aurora Wellness
Center. Call Susanne (262) 767
8313 for more information. 
Delavan: Third Wed at 4 pm at
Community Centre, 826 E Geneva
Street. Call Arlene at (262) 728
6393 or Bob at (262) 4720958 for
more info.
Lake Geneva: Third Wed at 6:30
pm at Arbor Village, 201 Townline
Rd. The group is sponsored by the
SE Wisconsin Alzheimer’s Assoc.
New participants always welcome.
Contact Andy at (262) 2484558.
Lake Geneva: Third Fri, 9:30 am
at Anchor Covenant Church, 1229
Park Row (lower level). Contact
Cindy at (262) 2109783.
Whitewater: Third Thurs, 2 pm,
Irving L. Young Memorial Library.
Contact Wendy at 18002723900.
Family Education Programs 
Open to families, caregivers & the
general community. Presented by
Alzheimer's Association staff member or trained community educator.
Call 18002723900 for info or visit
website www.alz.org.

ALS Association  Wisconsin
Chapter  ALS Care Service
Team, support groups, equipment
loan program. (414) 7632220
www.alsawi.org

National Multiple Sclerosis Society  Wisconsin Chapter  Information and referral, financial assistance, peer support and education.
(800) 3444867
www.nationalMSsociety.org







Breast Cancer
Janesville: Breast Cancer Support Group ± Meets the second
Thursday, 6:308 pm at Mercy Clinic North Community Room, 3400
Deerfield Dr., Janesville. For information, call (608) 7566011.









Memory Café
An opportunity for individuals with
mild cognitive impairment/early
stage Alzheimers, & their care partners to meet in a safe supportive
environment. More in formation
contact the ADRC (262) 7413400


Southeastern Wisconsin Asperger’s± ASD Support  Meets 4th
Monday, 67:30 pm at Matheson
Library, Elkhorn. Support group for
caregivers and those affected with
ASD (over 18 years of age). Contact Linda at (262) 9601343 for
info. Refreshments & resources
provided.

American Parkinson Disease Association  Wisconsin Chapter 
Referral center for individual, families and the community. (608) 345
7938 www.wichapterapda.org
Wisconsin Parkinson Association  Information and referral,
support groups and health care
concerns. (800) 9725455
www.wiparkinson.org
Whitewater: Parkinson Support
Group ± Meets 1 pm, the second
Monday at Fairhaven, 426 W North
Street, Whitewater. Call (262) 431
4772 for more information.




Fibromyalgia
Burlington: Fibromyalgia Support Group ± Not currently meeting. Contact Dawn Gruber at (262)
7677122 or (262) 7677174 for assistance.

Grief/Bereavement
Fort Atkinson: Fort Atkinson 
Area Grief Evening Support
Group ± Meets the first and third
Tuesday from 6:307:30 pm at
Dwight Foster Library, 209 Merchants Ave. Contact Angie at (619)
2229624.
Lake Geneva: Harbor of Hope
Grief Support ± Meets the first
Tuesday at 3 pm at Aurora Health
Center. For more info contact Mary
at (262) 7290331.
Williams Bay: Bereavement Support Group  Intended for anyone
struggling at any stage of the bereavement process. Led by Chaplain Terry Pritchett. Meets the third
Thursday from 3:304:30 pm. Atrium Senior Living of Williams Bay at
Sherwood Lodge, 116 Cherry St.,
(262) 2457320.




Asperger’s/ASD

Parkinson Disease



Stroke
Stroke Support Group  Meets the
first Wednesday at 4:30 pm at Mercyhealth Hospital, Mercy conference room 1128A , 1000 Mineral
Point, Janesville. 18883963729

Violence
New Beginnings APFV
24hour hotline, support groups,
individual counseling, restraining
orders & other legal advocacy.
Elder abuse advocacy, medical &
housing advocacy, help finding
emergency shelter and info about
other community resources
Women’s Domestic Violence
Support Group  For women
who are currently in or have been
in an abusive relationship and
want to recover from the trauma.
Held at APFV, 735 N Wisconsin
St., Elkhorn. Two ongoing support
groups; both are held on
Mondays, 4:305:30 p.m. or 67
p.m. Call (262) 7234653 for more
information. (Group is currently on
hold)


CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTES

Allied Senior Services

Funeral Home and Cremation Services
515 Center Street Lake Geneva Wisconsin
(262) 248-2320
www.slfhg.net

Steven R. Lazarczyk
“Serving All Faiths Since 1944, With Dignity and Personal Service”

Annamarie Blawat

414-545-7878 • 800-924-4061
Representing Insurance Products
for Seniors Since 1973

Eye Physicians & Surgeons
Eyeglass Gallery
Dr. Mark Brower • Dr. Matthew Dahlgren
Dr. Nathan Mathews • Dr. Daniel Solverson • Dr. Nicholas Veith

1311 S Lincoln St.
675 W State St.
Elkhorn
Burlington
262-723-4600
262-763-7772
www.eyephysician.com

Market Liaison
VA Contracted

Concerned about Medicare fraud?
Give us a call…

PROTECT your
personal information
DETECT suspected
fraud, abuse, or errors

#1 Medicare
Advantage plan
provider in America

REPORT suspicious claims
or activities

1-855-844-2078, TTY 711
ExploreUHCMedicare.com
This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Offering a full range of senior
living and health care services
• Prairie Village Homes • Independent Apartments
• Supportive Living
• Fully Assisted Living
• 24 Hour Nurse Staffing • Secure Memory Care
• Certified Medicare Rehab & Skilled Nursing Care

435 W. Starin Road, Whitewater
262-473-2140 • www.fairhaven.org

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Y0066_200813_013109_M
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Marketplace Open Enrollment
The annual Open Enrollment Period for the Health
Care Marketplace runs from November 1, 2020
to December 15, 2020 for 2021 coverage. If you
are currently enrolled in a Marketplace plan for
2020 there are two ways to enroll in a plan for
2021 called active and passive or autoenrollment.


Active enrollment occurs when a person enrolled
in a plan for 2020 returns to the Marketplace by
December 15, 2020 and
submits an application and
selects a plan for 2021. Visit
the website healthcare.gov and
submit a new application and review plans as
there may be new plans offered in 2021 that may
be a better option depending on the situation. 


Passive enrollment often called autoenrollment is
when a 2020 Marketplace plan member does not
return to the Marketplace to submit an application
and select a plan by December 15. In this
situation, the Marketplace will redetermine your
eligibility based on the most recent income
information available to the Marketplace. In most
instances, individuals will be enrolled in the same
or a similar plan. If your current 2020 plan is not

offered for 2021 then you will be automatically
enrolled in a different plan. Coverage will begin on
January 1, 2021.


For people who are not enrolled in a Marketplace
plan for 2020, the Open Enrollment Period is their

opportunity to enroll in a Marketplace plan for
2021. In addition, people who are currently
enrolled in COBRA coverage can switch to a
Marketplace plan during the
open enrollment period.
Marketplace coverage may be
significantly cheaper than
COBRA coverage if found eligible for premium and
cost sharing reductions. 


Again, for further information please visit
healthcare.gov or call 18003182596. Another
option for assistance would be to contact a
Navigator. A Navigator is trained to help
consumers look at their options through the
marketplace. A Navigator is required to be
unbiased and their services are free. Kathleen
Duschene is the Navigator for Walworth County
and can be reached at (608) 6697440 or via email
at kduschene@wisc.edu. 

Aram Public Library
Thursday Night Book Club features a
contemporary selection of authors in fiction and
nonfiction on the 1st Thursday of the month at 6
p.m. on Zoom. Please register to receive a link to
the meeting, or contact the library to reserve a
copy of the book.

comfort of your own home. Meetings take place on
the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 6 p.m. on
Zoom. Please register to receive a link to the
meeting.



Guilty Pleasures is not your mother’s book club.
Meetings take place on the 4th Monday of the
Tuesday Travels Book Club  With the pandemic month at 6 p.m. on Zoom. Please register to
limiting travels, let’s travel instead through books
receive a link to the meeting, or contact the library
on the 1st Tuesday of the month at 2p.m.on
to reserve a copy of the book.

Zoom. Please register to receive a link to the
Adult Crafting at Home ±Take and Make crafting
meeting, or contact the library to reserve a copy of
bags containing instructions and supplies for a
the book.
seasonal craft are available for checkout at the

Social Justice  We explore books about poverty, library. Each month a new craft will be featured.
Craft bags are available on a first come first served
immigration, criminal justice, race, and gender
basis.
issuesto get us thinking and talking about social

inequality in the United States and around the
DIY Apple Pie ± Watch Pastry
world. Meet on the 2nd Wednesday of each month
Chef Matt make his famous apple
at 2 p.m. on Zoom. Contact the library to reserve a
pie on Facebook live at 2 p.m. on
copy of the book. Please register to receive a link
Friday, November 6. How does he
to the meeting.
get that crust so flaky? If you

Books, Babble, and Bubbly  Share what you are miss the premier, this video will be available on
Aram Library’s Facebook and YouTube channels.
currently reading while sipping a cocktail in the
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Aging & Disability Resource Center of
Walworth County
1910 County Road NN
Elkhorn WI 53121

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

(262) 741-3400
(800) 365-1587
Website:

www.co.walworth.wi.us/376/Aging-DisabilityResource-Center (best viewed in Chrome)
Email:
walcoadrc@co.walworth.wi.us

Welcome to Medicare Workshops 


If you will become eligible for Medicare soon, it may be beneficial for you
to attend one of the Medicare workshops being offered. Unfortunately we
are not able to offer in person, group workshops for the remainder of
2020.


Good news! You can still receive assistance with your transition to
Medicare. Contact the ADRC of Walworth County to receive information
by mail with the option for an indepth one on one phone conversation by
one of the Elder Benefit Specialist staff. The information you will receive
wiill cover what you need to know about your Medicare benefits, options,
insurance coverage and medication coverage.


If you have questions or need assistance with your Medicare benefits,
contact Julie Juranek at (262) 7413400 or 18003651587. Interpreters
will be provided upon request.*

2020
Welcome to
Medicare
Workshop
Schedule




In person, group
workshops have been
cancelled for the remainder
of 2020.

We will see you again in
2021!

